Summary: For the past 2 minutes the Ganymede has been rocking non-stop. Because of the disturbance the turning of the mysterious ship produces, the Ganymede starts to drift away from the ship. As soon as the distance between the two ships increase the rocking decreases.

On the mysterious ship the crew can now see lots of activity in the three main area's of the ship. Many creatures roam the forests just below the ledge, the water in the middle and on the artic area near the back of the ship. Bird like creatures fly freely throughout the ship, but strangely enough stick to their own area.

Although the ship is full of life, there is no one coming down to the crew to greet them. The house appears to be empty, just containing a few control buttons. It appears to have been deserted for a while as a lot of dust has gathered inside.

=/\==/\==/\= Begin Mission - Sharing Beliefs Part III =/\==/\==/\=

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::on the bridge at the helm supervising operations on the bridge but still intent on personally compensating for the gravimetric disturbances::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Near the house, still looking at the buttons::
Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:

@::slowly entering the house wondering why all the lights have suddenly come on::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::boost power to the thrusters:: FCO: Hey Klingon girl, you should have more control now.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@::kneeled next to the SO with his med kit, performing preliminary treatment::

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::nods::CEO: Efficient work human boy.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::grins back at the FCO::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Doesn't see any specific labels on the buttons and moves closer:: CO: What do you think those are, sir?

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: I read one of the lifeforms of the away team has her life signs fluctuating, please confirm.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::comes back out of the house after satisfying himself that it is empty:: CTO: Damned if I know... just don't touch any of them, for all we know one of them could be a self destruct.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: We still have a transporter lock on the Away Team, and it seems you're right.....we have a slight fluctuation.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: How's she doing?

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@*Ganymede*: I need a transport asap to sickbay for the SO, she has been injured by the local wildlife...

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Nods, as he was reaching out. He pulls his hand back again, quickly:: CO: Good idea, sir..

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
*CMO*: Ganymede here, understood. Prepare for transport.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: There we go.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@::turns to the CO:: CO: I'm going to send her back to the ship, Sir.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::nods:: CMO: Do it.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::attempts to get a better lock on the SO and beams her straight to Sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::taps his combadge:: *sickbay*: Bridge to Sickbay, wounded incoming.

@Action: In a blue shimmer the wounded SO is beamed directly to sickbay. The remaining three crewmembers are now standing with one less on the ledge.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Looks at the buttons yet more closely, wishing he had brought a tricorder along too::

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: My team seem competent enough to deal with there first patient alone ::follows the CO into the house::

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::continues compensating for the distortions::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: I know that's a medical tricorder but I want detailed scans of every surface, compare any DNA you find with the Starfleet database.

@Action: As the CTO looks more closely at the buttons, he notices the left one is more worn as the other two.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: Well done human, but next time ask the officer in charge before answering a com.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: Aye Sir  ::opens his tricorder and scans for everything and anything of interest::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::looks around:: FCO: Who's in charge?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::walks quietly up behind the CTO as he seems to be concentrating:: CTO: Found anything?

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::glances sideways at the CEO then looks ahead::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::sits back down at his station and brings up the scanner readouts::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Shakes head:: CO: No sir.. The only thing I can see is that this button here is more worn than the others.. ::Points at the worn button:: Other than that.. Nothing at all..

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CTO: You can't see any kind of organisation to it?

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::taps her console:: *sickbay*: What is the status of the science officer?

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@::walks over to the other two and scans the buttons with his tricorder::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Shakes head again:: CO: No sir.. No labels, no schematics, not even some sort of colour coding that I can see... They're just plain, simple buttons, it seems…

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@All: Well it seems to me this house has been deserted for a while so let's go check out the rest of the ship.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::attempts to scan into the large ship, boosting power to the SRS::

@Action: Scanning the buttons reveals nothing of interest. They all seem used, the left one just seems to be worn more than the others.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: I can't detect anything of interest, there’s just increased DNA residuals on the right one, which would figure with the additional wearing compared to the others

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::tries to compensate for the gravimetric eddies while scanning:: Self: We really need the Science geek back.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Nods:: CMO: Indeed.. Any species you can identify from that DNA?

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::continues to fiddle with the helm while waiting for the medical report::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Lieutenant, I have just found 3 distinct power signatures onboard that vessel.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: Could they be weapons? Or propulsion related?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: Either way it's best not to push our luck... or the button for that matter... Gather your gear and let's check the rest of the ship.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::checks his scans::

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CTO: I'll see... ::runs DNA residual pattern through the species database::

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::receives the report from sickbay and acknowledges it::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Nods at the CO and just stays where he is, waiting for the others to get ready::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CTO: See if you can find a way off this ledge.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: No way to see, since we've never encountered this kind of a vessel before, we have no basis of comparison. But one of the power signatures is way more powerful than the other two.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: As we know she ship is made out of 3 distinct areas, which I would classify as Forest section, water section and arctic section. The Artic one has the largest signature.....my guess would be your normal everyday generators.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: Very well, warn the Commander of the location of those power sources and tell him the science officer has a contusion and mild injuries. She is not fit for duty but she will live.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Heads off to the ledge to see whether there is a way down::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Yes sir. ::opens up a com line::

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@::follows the CO out of the house:: All: I am very interested in the city in the polar region reminds me somewhat of home...

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
*CO*: Captain, I am sending you the coordinates of 3 distinct power signatures, each located in different sections of the ship. And I also have to report that the Science Officer has a mild concussion and is not fit for duty at this time.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: We'll have a look if we have time... our main priority is finding someone who can tell us what this vessel is doing here.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@*CEO*: Acknowledged Chief, we'll have a look when we get down from this damned ledge we we’ve landed on.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: The interior as you described it ... seems like that of a zoological garden. We keep those to have live prey.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Looks over the edge and sees some sort of rail, going straight down into the depths::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
*CO*: Yes sir, Ganymede out.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::overhears the com and touches her own badge::*CO*: We can beam you anywhere inside the ship you like.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: Well one would presume a city would be the best place to find people... ::continues to scans with his tricorder:: ....but I am continuing to scan for lifeforms.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::looks over at the FCO, wondering what she meant by that::

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::looks back at the CEO and seeing his perplexed face adds:: CEO: Hopefully this moving zoo is not looking for new prey.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Ahh… thought my UT was broken. ::smiles::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@CO: Sir, there is something like a rail running down the ledge... Almost as if it could be used by carts.. Lifts of sorts, perhaps?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CTO: come back here... we're beaming down. ::taps his COM Badge:: *FCO*: Down would be a good start... try and put us close to some form of life but not too close.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Shrugs and steps back to the CO::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CTO: We don't know how old or how reliable their technology is so I think it's safer to use our own for now.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
*CO*: Very well Commander, energizing ::puts them next to the nearest lifeform.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: Sir, my scans show this to be somewhat a menagerie of creatures, many of which are normally found on Earth...

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: I would say the away team is looking for trouble. What an honourable thing to do.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Nods slowly, not caring too much either way. He'd do as ordered anyway::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Honourable? Foolish I say, stay out of trouble is good... no trouble good... trouble, bad.

@Action: In a blue shimmer the away team now reappears just below the ledge at a reasonable distance of a couple of Kolar Beasts. The beasts look at the away team with a surprised look.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: They may die, but hopefully they will die fighting. The only place our transporters can't access inside the ship is some sort of city... can you get any more information on that?

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO/CTO: The strange thing is ::double checks his tricorder::  some of the creatures I am reading are prehistoric!

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Die? Are all Klingons this pessimistic?

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: I'll try.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@Self: Nice... I should have specified "sentient life".

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::attempts to scan the so called city::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Looks at the beasts with some surprise:: Self: What the...

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: Prehistoric where?

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Doesn't move, waiting to see what happens::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: No luck... some kind of a forcefield blocking our scans, totally alien to me.

@Action: The grass floor begins to tremble. Soft at first, then it grows, like a starting earthquake.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: I can not pin-point exactly but there are definitely what I think your people call Dinosaurs out there.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::looks down as the console beeps at him:: FCO: We have something…

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: Dear god no... they were wiped out centuries ago.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Seismic disruptions of some kind, happening onboard the ship.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::looks round to the CTO:: CTO: You feel that?

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
::nods to the CEO::CEO: I've looked further into the lifeform the AT beamed next to ... Kolar beasts, very interesting creatures for hand to hand combat.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Nods:: CO: I do.... ::Looks around to see what could cause the sound and vibrations::

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: I am unfamiliar with the creatures really, by your shock I take it bumping into a dinosaur would not be good?

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: Odd... warn the team.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
*CO*: Ganymede to Captain Gibbs, we are reading some seismic disruptions in your area.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: We have these animals on file??

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@*CEO*: Thanks chief, so are my feet! any idea what's causing them?

@Action: Trees break and others bend as a curious couple of  brachiosauruses come to take a look of what just appeared on their soil. Many smaller creatures also come to take a look at their new arrivals.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
*CO*: Not at this time Captain, we still have a lock on you in case we need to beam you out.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Looks at the genuine dinosaurs breaking through the trees and feels his yaw drop::

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: That we do, it is common for Klingon males to spill their blood during Jak'thala

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::watches the magnificent beasts charging then remembers ancient history class:: All: Find cover! If they're running then something Bad is coming next!

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Okay...what are Klingon beasts doing on that ship?

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO/CTO: ::looks up from his tricorder:: So these are dinosaurs, I would presume they were making the ground shake.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: And by beasts I mean animals. ::grins::

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: We are all animals human. Obviously they were put there.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: Obviously.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::reaches out from inside a bush grabs the CMO and pulls him in::

@Action: The large dinosaurs stop and bend their long necks down. At that same moment some Risian birds fly by and sit down on a branch on the opposite side of the dinosaurs and the away team.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@Self: What the hell........

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: It seems these seismic disruptions are caused by a pair of large animals...::looks at the scanner readouts:: I think.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Still standing where they were, stunned by the sight::

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@::almost falls over as the CO grabs:: CO: These truly are magnifiscent creatues, my scans indicate that there are both male and female of all the species present...

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: Most curious. Another good fight awaits them. And the vessel still matches the description of a zoo.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: ... Or a Klingon fun park.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: You sure fun means the same in Klingon as in English?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::pops out from his bush:: Self: Terran Dinosaurs... Risan birds... what else could there be?

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Realises he is still standing in the middle of a field, all alone now, he looks around and sees the CO just getting out of the bush:: CO: Sir?

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: Not exactly. Unfortunately no one on that team is Klingon.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO: Considering as I said there are two at least of each creature, a male and a female, it would seem like someone has a large collection of animals from many worlds.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
::nods while studying the scans:: FCO: A lot of different animal readings there.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CTO: Let's head for the nearest generator and hope there are no more surprises.

FCO_Lt_Karika says:
CEO: Just be sure to keep a lock on them and they are safe. Even though being safe spoils the fun.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO: They're locked on, no worries.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: It certainly looks like it... and by the look of them... ::points to the dinosaurs:: ...they've been doing it for centuries.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Nods:: CO: Agreed, sir.. ::Looks back at the dinosaurs:: Amazing sight...

@Action: Some of the creatures start to go away again. The dinosaurs however remain interested and the male extends his large neck to sniff at the CO for a moment.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO/CTO: One must also presume that there are more dangerous creatures in this collection, so maybe we should be on our guard

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::stares into the dinosaurs left nostril::

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Looks at the dinosaur as it bends it's neck forward and reaches for his phaser::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CTO: Leave it alone lieutenant. This is a herbivore.

@Action: The male dinosaur just sniffs. The CO feels his a strong pulling sensation from his suit as the dinosaurs inhales through his nose.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@CO/CTO: The nearest generator would appear to be a least 30 minutes walk from our current location, but hopefully now I have began to build up a database we shouldn't have any surprises I should be able to see what is coming hopefully.

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Nods:: CMO: I hope so too...

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@::waits for the dinosaur to stop sniffing before turning round to face the rest of the team::

@Action: Loosing his interest in the CO he heaves his neck up again and turns around, the female looks at her mate and follows him back, deeper into the forest.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@All: Let's get moving then. ::motions for the CTO to lead off::

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@All: This could be an interesting journey, I believe the human term is safari if I am not mistaken?

CTO_Lt_Addlington says:
@::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: Which way..?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says:
@CMO: Exactly.

CMO_Lt_Tales says:
@::looks at his tricorder::  CTO: It would appear that way ::points the CTO in the right direction::

@Action: The away team starts to hike all the way to the nearest generator. Every now and then creatures of many different origins and sizes come peeking from the bushes to take a look at the crew. All being just being curious. New playmates? Fresh food? Or just visitors?

=/\==/\==/\= Pause Mission =/\==/\==/\=

